
 

 
 

Ziplining Columbus, Ohio, at Night a New Adventure at ZipZone Canopy Tours Starting in July 
 
Only ziplining tour in central Ohio celebrates one-year of offering guests an adventure-filled guided 
experience over 20 acres in an old growth forest 
 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (July 8, 2013)—ZipZone Canopy Tours located at Camp Mary Orton has announced its 
newest adventure this season as it celebrates one-year as central Ohio’s only zip line tour—the Full 
Moon Zip Tour. 
 
The Full Moon Zip Tour is the new expert-guided and hands-free zip line experience offered by ZipZone 
that challenges the adventure seeker’s appetite for outdoor excitement from the treetops—at night. 
 
“The Full Moon Zip Tour is designed to be an unforgettable one-of-a-kind tour among our guests,” said 
Lori Pingle, owner of ZipZone Canopy Tours. “Ziplining is a great adventure, but ziplining at night with 
only the light of the moon to see adds to the ZipZone excitement and experience.” 
 
Space is limited as only two tours will zip each of the two nights when there is a full moon (July 19-20, 
Aug. 23-24, Sept. 20-21, Oct. 18-19). The tours start at 8:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. and will move to earlier 
in the evening as it begins to get darker sooner as the season progresses. The cost for the two-hour tour 
is $69 per person. Guests must register either online at www.zipzonetours.com, or by calling (614) 847-
9477. 
 
As part of ZipZone Canopy Tours’ one-year anniversary, all adventure seekers who zip line any ZipZone 
tour the weekend of July 20-21 will receive free gifts and discounts to ZipZone and other area outdoor 
retail stores. 
 
About ZipZone, LLC 
Located just north of Interstate 270 off of U.S. Route 23 in scenic Camp Mary Orton near Worthington, 
Ohio, ZipZone provides an outdoor experience uncommon in a large metropolitan setting, giving its 
guests the adventure destination without the adventure of just getting there.  
 
No special skills, training or equipment are needed to enjoy ZipZone as the highest-quality gear and 
expert-trained guides to navigate and facilitate every zip are provided. The ZipZone experience doesn’t 
take the entire day as each two-hour tour is designed to fit into the schedules of today’s active families 
and professionals as well as adventure seekers. 
 
ZipZone provides a greater value than other zip line tours and a highly affordable experience compared 
to other adventure opportunities (skydiving, rafting). Groups of eight or more can receive $10 off per 
person, and seasonal special offers as well as military discounts make it even more affordable. Guests 
must be at least 8 years old and weigh a minimum of 50 lbs (maximum weight 250 lbs.). 
 
For more information, visit www.zipzonetours.com. 
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